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Matsue City



Matsue is the capital of Shimane Prefecture, which is located in the south-west 

of Japan's largest island. Matsue is located between the sea of Japan and two 

lakes, so it is known as a city of water.

Surrounded by beautiful nature, Matsue was built as a castle town. Since 1611, 

Matsue castle which is designated as a national treasure in 2015 has been the 

symbol of our city. Around the castle, there are many historical buildings, and no 

high-rise buildings to spoil the view. So taking a walk in those areas, is like 

slipping through time. 

In addition, Matsue is the birthplace of Japanese culture and origin of 

conventions in Japanese Mythology. Today, you can still visit the entrance to the 

underworld and the shrine that all Japanese gods gather to hold meeting once a 

year. The city is totally different from big city, such as Tokyo, Osaka, or Kyoto 

where you can know Japan’s today. If you already visit those cities, next 

destination would be Matsue to know the beginning of Japan.

Matsue, Shimane Prefecture
~off the beaten path~



Access

There are two domestic airports, Izumo airport and Yonago 

airport, near Matsue city. It takes about 30 to 45 minutes from 

both airports to Matsue city by Airport shuttle bus. The shuttle 

buses are connected with  arrival and departure of airplanes.



Access From International Airports to Matsue  

 

< From Narita International Airport > 

 

 

< From Tokyo International Airport > 

 

 

< From Kansai International Airport > 

 

 

< From Incheon Airport, South Korea > 

 

(Itami)



Railway makes domestic travel easier and faster



Convention Center
Kunibiki Messe 

(Shimane Prefectural Convention Center)

It take only 7 minutes on foot from JR 
Matsue Station to Kunibiki Messe.

The biggest convention center in Shimane prefecture, Kunibiki Messe, is located in city center. 

There are Exhibition hall (4,018 sqm), Multipurpose hall (686 sqm), International conference hall 

(510 sheets), and 17 meeting rooms.

Kunibiki Messe

1-2-1 Gakumen Minami, Matsue City,  Shimane, JAPAN  690-0826 

Web site : http://www.kunibikimesse.jp/14.html

Tell : +81-852-24-1111

Fax : +81-852-22-9219

http://www.kunibikimesse.jp/14.html

